Underage victims and perpetrators of murder in Italy: 2007-2015.
From the epidemiological and criminological points of view, murders committed by minors, including both victims and perpetrators, differ from those observed in adults. Analysis of trends and characteristics of murders at national level could provide useful information to assess the phenomenon and address political and social choices aiming at preventing violence involving children and adolescents. This study focuses on the trends of murders in Italy during the period 2007-2015 and compares the data with those for other age groups. Data on murders regarding trends, gender, age and ethnic group from the Italian Institute of Statistics were analysed by chi-square with odds ratio and linear regression. Results show that, after standardization, murders involving minors as victims and perpetrators were less frequent with respect to data observed in all age groups. Trend analysis showed that murders involving minors remained stable in the period considered, but the stability of the rate of murders of minors was in contrast with reduced rates in other age groups. Among minors, males aged 14-17 are at higher risk of being the perpetrators and victims of homicide. The rate of perpetrators and victims among foreign-born minors was higher than that among the native-born. Further studies are needed to determine risk factors associated with these results and to propose preventive strategies through appropriate policies and interventions.